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You must answer one question from this Paper.

Pages Questions
Drama post-1914

ARTHUR MILLER: Death of a Salesman 4–5 1–3

HAROLD PINTER: The Caretaker 6–7 4–6

BRIAN CLARK: Whose Life is it Anyway? 8–9 7–9

R. C. SHERRIFF: Journey’s End 10–11 10–12
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ARTHUR MILLER: Death of a Salesman
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An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘Death of a Salesman’ by Arthur Miller

Bi�: Yes, sir! See...

...you grow up you’ll...
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ARTHUR MILLER: Death of a Salesman (Cont.)

Either 1 What makes this such a moving and memorable moment in the play? [20]

Or 2 Yo u might feel di�erently about Willy at di�erent points in the play.

Show why by exploring TWO ]02[.yalp eht ni stnemom tnereffid

Or 3 You are Howard after your meeting with Willy (near the beginning of Act Two).

You might be thinking about:
• Willy’s behaviour and state of mind
• the way you have handled him
• the future.

]02[.sthguoht ruoy etirW
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An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘Death of a Salesman’ by Arthur Miller

...understand about these things...

...�oor on his knees
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HAROLD PINTER: The Caretaker
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An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright 
restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘The Caretaker’ by Harold Pinter

Davies: What about this...

...it’d be a palace
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HAROLD PINTER: The Caretaker (Cont.)

Either 4 What do you think makes this such a revealing moment in the play?

You should consider:
• D avies’s complaints about Aston’s behaviour
• Mick’s plans for the �at
• ]02[.seivaD dna kciM neewteb pihsnoitaler eht

Or 5 Why do you think Aston tries to evict Davies at the end of the play?

]02[.yalp eht morf sliated htiw saedi ruoy troppus ot rebmemeR

Or 6 What do you think makes Mick a memorable character in the play?

]02[.yalp eht morf sliated htiw saedi ruoy troppus ot rebmemeR

55
An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘The Caretaker’ by Harold Pinter

Davies: I’d say it...

...My brother and me
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BRIAN CLARK: Whose Life is it Anyway?
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An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘Whose Life is it Anyway?’ by Brian Clark

Mrs Boyle: What did...

...patients as human beings
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BRIAN CLARK: Whose Life is it Anyway? (Cont.)

Either 7 How does this extract a�ect your feelings for Ken and the situation he �nds himself in?

You should consider:
• what is revealed of his life before the accident
• the way he reacts to Mrs Boyle
• ]02[.mih no tisiv s’elyoB srM fo tcapmi eht

Or 8 What do you think makes John a memorable and important character in the play?

]02[.yalp eht morf sliated htiw saedi ruoy troppus ot rebmemeR

Or 9 You are Dr Scott after your late visit to Ken on the evening of your dinner with Philip Hill
(in Act Two).

You might be thinking about:
• your relationship with Ken
• his �ght for the right to die
• what might happen next.

]02[.sthguoht ruoy etirW
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An extract of text has been removed due to third party copyright 
restrictions

Details: An extract of text from ‘Whose Life is it Anyway?’ by Brian Clark

Mrs Boyle: You must...

...desperately short of breath
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R. C. SHERRIFF: Journey’s End

10 Act 1

The evening of a March day. A pale glimmer of moonlight shines down the
narrow steps into one corner of the dug-out. Warm yellow candle-flames
light the other corner from the necks of two bottles on the table. Through
the doorway can be seen the misty grey parapet of a trench and a narrow
strip of starlit sky. A bottle of whisky, a jar of water, and a mug stand on the
table amongst a litter of papers and magazines. An officer’s equipment
hangs in a jumbled mass from a nail in the wall.
CAPTAIN HARDY, a red-faced, cheerful-looking man, is sitting on a box by the
table, intently drying a sock over a candle-flame. He wears a heavy trench-
boot on his left leg, and his right foot, which is naked, is held above the
damp floor by resting it on his left knee. His right boot stands on the floor
beside him. As he carefully turns the sock this way and that – feeling it
against his face to see if it is dry – he half sings, half hums a song –
humming when he is not quite sure of the words, and marking time with
the toes of his right foot.

HARDY: One and Two, it’s with Maud and Lou;
Three and Four, two girls more;
Five and Six it’s with – hm – hm – hm –
Seven, Eight, Carla and Caroline –
(He lapses into an indefinite humming, and finishes with a lively
burst .)
Tick! – Tock! – wind up the clock,
And we’ll start the day over again.
(A man’s legs appear in the moonlit trench above, and a tall,
thin man comes slowly down the dug-out steps, stooping low to
avoid the roof. He takes his helmet off and reveals a fine head,
with close-cropped iron-grey hair. He looks about forty-five –
physically as hard as nails.)

HARDY: (looking round ) Hullo, Osborne! Your fellows arriving?
OSBORNE: (hitching off his pack and dropping it in a corner) Yes. They’re

just coming in.
HARDY: Splendid! Have a drink.
OSBORNE: Thanks. (He crosses and sits on the left-hand bed.)
HARDY: (passing the whisky and a mug) Don’t have too much water. It’s

rather strong today.
OSBORNE: (slowly mixing a drink) I wonder what it is they put in the water.
HARDY: Some sort of disinfectant, I suppose.
OSBORNE: I’d rather have the microbes, wouldn’t you?
HARDY: I would – yes –
OSBORNE: Well, cheero.
HARDY: Cheero. Excuse my sock, won’t you?
OSBORNE: Certainly. It’s a nice-looking sock.
HARDY: It is rather, isn’t it? Guaranteed to keep the feet dry. Trouble is, it

gets so wet doing it.
OSBORNE: Stanhope asked me to come and take over. He’s looking after

the men coming in.
HARDY: Splendid! You know, I’m awfully glad you’ve come.
OSBORNE: I heard it was a quiet bit of line up here.
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R. C. SHERRIFF: Journey’s End (Cont.)

HARDY: Well, yes – in a way. But you never know. Sometimes nothing
happens for hours on end; then – all of a sudden – ‘over she
comes!’ – rifle grenades – Minnies – and those horrid little
things like pineapples – you know.

OSBORNE: I know.
HARDY: Swish – swish – swish – swish – BANG!
OSBORNE: All right – all right – I know.
HARDY: They simply blew us to bits yesterday. Minnies – enormous

ones; about twenty. Three bang in the trench. I really am glad
you’ve come; I’m not simply being polite.

OSBORNE: Do much damage?
HARDY: Awful. A dug-out got blown up and came down in the men’s tea.

They were frightfully annoyed.
OSBORNE: I know. There’s nothing worse than dirt in your tea.
HARDY: By the way, you know the big German attack’s expected any

day now?
OSBORNE: It’s been expected for the last month.
HARDY: Yes, but it’s very near now: there’s funny things happening over

in the Boche country. I’ve been out listening at night when it’s
quiet. There’s more transport than usual coming up – you can
hear it rattling over the pavé all night; more trains in the
distance – puffing up and going away again, one after another,
bringing up loads and loads of men –

OSBORNE: Yes. It’s coming – pretty soon now.
HARDY: Are you here for six days?
OSBORNE: Yes.
HARDY: Then I should think you’ll get it – right in the neck.
OSBORNE: Well, you won’t be far away. Come along, let’s do this handing

over. Where’s the map?

Either 10 What do you think makes this such a powerful opening to the play?

You should consider:
• the setting
• the conversation between Hardy and Osborne
• their attitudes to the conditions in the trench. [20]

Or 11 What do you find moving about Stanhope’s relationship with Raleigh?

Remember to support your ideas with details from the play. [20]

Or 12 You are Osborne, just before you leave the dug-out to lead the raid with Raleigh 
(in Act 3, Scene 1).

You might be thinking about:
• the raid
• your relationship with Raleigh
• your family.

Write your thoughts. [20]
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